FROM: Allan Ludiker, P.E.

DATE: February 14, 2024

SUBJECT: Improve I-70 KC Design-Build Early Release Documents

The Missouri Department of Transportation anticipates an upcoming Design-Build project on I-70 from The Paseo Boulevard to US 40/31St Street in Kansas City. The Request for Qualifications was issued on February 13, 2024. The Request for Proposals (RFP) is anticipated to be issued on April 1, 2024.

MoDOT is releasing information pertinent to this project early. This information can be found in the Draft RFP folder:

- Draft Instructions to Proposers (ITP)
- Safety Quantitative Analysis Tool Instructions
- Form DB-905 Safety Quantitative Analysis Tool
- CMF Instructions
- OutputExcel
- Vissim Modeling Instructions
- Vissim Output for AJR

This information can be found as early release information through the project SharePoint site. If you have previously been granted access to early release information you have access to this new information. If you don’t have but would like to receive access to this and other early release information, please send your request to improvei70kc@modot.mo.gov.

Please be advised that these files are for information only. Information will be clarified in the RFP document when released. Reception of this information will in no way guarantee that the user or their company will be shortlisted to compete for the project or awarded the project.

Sincerely,

Allan Ludiker, P.E.
Project Director